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PRE-LENTEN DANCES FEBRUARY
ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH

Thursday and Friday Nights Chosen so
at* not to Interfere with Attendance
on, the Ash Wediiewday Services.
Many Ladies Coining.

The pie leuteu dances have been
set for Thursday and Friday, Feb-
ruary 11th aud 12th. This has been
done so that the girls will not be
obliged to leave on Ash Wednes-
day as has been the case formerly
when the dances were held on the
nights of the Mouday and Tuesday
before, and on which account
many of the hostesses missed ot
were lal*1 for eleven o'clock Ash
Wednesday service. As it is now
the visiting gii In will leave the
Saturday before the week in which
Lent begins, leaving plenty of
time for spiritual preparation.

The ladies therefore will arrive
(Hi* Thursday next. So far the
only dances scheduled are the
Senior German Club at Forensic
Thursday night and the Junior
German Club at the same place
Friday night. However, both
afternoons art: open for frat dances
and this will doubtless be taken
advantage of. More invitations
have beeu issued than to any
previous pre-Jenteu festivities for
A mi in her of years, an<T from every
outlook the dances promise to be
especially successfull.

SEWANEE'S BASEBALL
SCHEDULE FDR 1915

The 1915 baseball schedule has
been announced by Manager Dob-
bins of the Sewanee Baseball Team
as is printed below. This sched-
ule includes live more games than
were played last year and a live-
day trip to Chattanooga, Tusca-
loosa, aud Starkville, Miss. The
season ends two weeks earlier thaji
last year with a double-header
with Vanderbilt in Nashville on
May 22. Fifteen games will be
played on the Mountain.

March 27—Morgau, at Sewanee.
March 81-April 1—W. Virginia

Wesleyan, at Sewanee.
April 7-8—University of Chat-

tanooga, at Sewanee.
April 14 15—S. P. U., at Sewa-

nee.
April 22-23 — Cumberland, at

Sewanee.
April 27—University of Chatta-

nooga, at Chattanooga.
April 28-2!)- -University of Ala-

bama, at Tuscaloosa.
April 30-May I—Miss. A. & M.,

at Starkville.
May 4-5 —University of Florida,

at Sewanee.
May 7-8—Mercer, at Sewanee.
May 12-13—University of Teuii.

at Sewanee.
May 21-22—Vanderbilt,at Nash-

ville.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF INTER-FRAT
BASKETBALL HOTLY CONTESTED

! 1
The Non-Frats are at Present in the Lead with

an Outlook of Bemaining The»e, but Kappa
Sigma and the Deltas are n6t Far Behind.
Hemaining Games Postponed on Account
of Vaccination.

Much interest has been shown
for the past three weeks in the
Inter-Fraternity Basket Ball
League. All teams have > shown
good form aud most of the con-
tests have been excitingly close.
The Non-Frats are the only team
which have not lost a game, and
as they have played the apparently
strougest teams it looks as though
they have about cinched the cham-
pionship. They have had some
close calls, however, notably their
game with the Delta Tau Deltas
which stood a tie when time
was called and which the non-frats
won 16-18. The score of the Non-
Frat.-K. S. game was also in doubt
until the blow of the final whistle
when it was found that the Non-

had the t long end of.

defeated 12-6 in a hotly contested
game.

The Kappa Sigmas have met
only oue defeat, having beaten
the S. A. E., Phi, and A,. T. O.
teams by comfortable margins.
The Deltas, also, have lost but
one game, having defeated the
K. A.'s and Phis, two strong
teams, aud the Delta K. S. contest
which is scheduled for the final
fray promises to be a hot one as it
will very probably decide who
holds second place.

The S. A. E.'s have' broken even
so far, winning from the A. T. O.'s
and Phis and losiug to the Kappa
Sigmas and Non-Frats. They
have been playing good ball. The
Phis have played more games
than any team in the league, five
in all, and have come off victorious
with the A. T. O.'s and K. A.'s,
(which last was a tight game in-
deed, finally won by a score of
15-18), meeting defeat at the hands
of the S. A. E.'s, K. S.'s, and
Deltas. They have played errati-
cally, some of their games being
remarkably good and others re-
markably not so. The K. A.'s,
with a good team, have won from
the A. T. O.'s but lost to the Delta
Tau Deltas aud Phis. The
A. T. O.'s, with a light but fast
team, yet one which seems to lack
team work and co-operation, have
lost all of the four games they
have so far played.

Here follow the line-ups of the
different teams:

Non-Frat: Herring, f., Glover, f.,

Harrison, c , Arnold, g./ Par-
ker, g.

K. S: Arnold, f.,Bowden, f., Mc-
Cormack, c , Wren, g., Roberts, g.

1). T. D.: Bennet, f., Faucett, f.,
Hammond, c , Dobbins, g.,
Kussey, g.

S. A. E.: Clark, f., Mclsaacs, f.,
Roulhac, c., Boyd, g., Palmer,
Se|lers, g.

P. D. T.: Fort, f., Reiner, f.,
Bruce, c , Burton, g., Byerly, g.,
Pyle, g.

K. A.: Kucker, f., Wortham, f.,
Tolley, c , Nelson, g., Baker, g. '

A. T. O.: Brewster, f., Harris, f.,
Lyman, c , Ellerbe, g., Hodge, g.

As, far as individual starring \s
concerned the Non-Frats have an
all-«tar team, with Herring and
Glover showing up especially well
"SffitifiM. B»wden andMoCormick
have done good work for the
K. S.'s, although here, too, there
is small room for distinctions.
Faucett and Hammond are per-
haps the bright particular stars
for the Deltas, whose whole team
works wonderfully well together
and whose passing is a feature.
Mclsaac and Boyd have done ex-
cellent work for the S. A. E.'s.

> Bruce, ami Keiner by fits and
starts are the Phis best. Tolley is
always in the limelight when the
K. A.'s play, for whom Wortham
too deserves mention. Harris and
Brewster are the A. T. O.'s stand-
bys.
t A good Varsity team could un-
doubtedly be picked from this
bunch, which however is not going
to waste. This interfrat league
has been found to be one of the
best things known for bringing a
majority of the fellows, out for
basketball and some such di-
version is needed at this dull time
of the year. The games have
always been witnessed by a large
number of spectators.

What it seems would be an ideal
scheme would be to have the inter-
fraternity basketball league before
Christmas in the two weeks be-
tween Thanksgiving and exami-
nations, from which league a
Varsity five might)* be chosen to
play after Christmas.

The results of the games played
so far are:

Jan. 18—K. A., 9; Delta, 19.
A. T. O., 11; Phi, 22.

(Continued to page 3)

FAMOUS ALUMNUS IS HONORED
IN PHILADELPHIA

General Gorgus Tendered Baiiqnet br
the Philadelphia Alumni Association
at which the Yice-Chanceller was a
Guest and Speaker.

The first annual dinner- of the
Sewanee Club of Philadelphia on
January 15, was a very decided
success, bur Club was the first
alumni organization to do honor to'
General William C. Gorgas, '78,
by giving this dinner in his honor.

But, of all the many people who
were anxious to meet our dis-
tinguished alumnus, only a very
few had been invited. For this
was to remain a Sewanee family
party.

The dinner committee—Bull,
Evans, and Adler—had arranged
the banquet table so that all
present could be accommodated
around one board. President
Risley, '99, called upon Thomas
Evans, '03, to answer the first toast,
"Sewanee in the world." The
special point that Evans made was
that Sewauee's share of dis-
tinguished men in the World
could never be too large, for it is
her place to supply leaders.
But, Evans said, Sewranee's place
in the world has '.>een mnd-c uotfey'
the number of her successful
graduates but by their conduct.
He instanced the four Sewanee
United States Senators; yon could
be absolutely certain that you
would find them at jjny time on;,
the side of right, regardless of
their personal advantage. Evans
showed how the nation is going ,
into deeper and deeper waters and
how greatly the sort of leadership
for which Sewanee trains us is,
needed in every sort of work.

The Vice-Chancellor then gave
us a sweeping panoramic view of
conditions upon the Mountain to-1

day aud also in those projections
of Sewanee which are of almost
equal importance to the Mountain
and to alumni organizations.

"Sank" Risley now arose aad in
glowing terms told us about onr
guest of honor. He came to us,
said he, not only covered with'
honors and glory from all civilized
countries but he came to us in
time of war as the representative
of a service that puts out all its *
strength and energy- to make life
better and safer. The achieve-
ments of General Gorgas in Cuba,
Panama and South Africa, Said
Risley, would be remembered after
the names of von Kluck and other
greatgenerals were forgotten. And
General Gorgas, whose father be-
fore him had been both a soldier j
and a Vice-Chancellor at Sewanee,
represented completely in onr
generation, the fighting spirit upon
which Sewanee is built. ,

(Continued to page 2)



NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

•J. W. Heisman, Georgia Tech's
Coach, Gives Henry Phillips of
Sewanee First Place in Dixie's

Football Hall of Fame

(The first of a series of stories
on the twenty-five best football
players iu the south, written for
the Atlanta Georgian by J. W.
Heisman.)

No. 1—- Henry Phillips ,
The first great southern football

player whom I shall give myself
the pleasure of writing about is
Henry Phillips of Sewanee.

This sterling guard went to the
mouutain college when & lad pf 17
years of age, and had no trouble
in making fche varsity there right
off the reel. Though an over-
grown, lanky, gawky-looking chap
at that time, he gave unmistak-
able indications of the great player
he was soon to become, and he
attained the attention and favor-
able notice of the critics in his
first year out.

This was during the season of
1899, and I remember well how
pleased his coach, Suter, of Prin-
ceton, was with Phillips' playing
in his first big game, which was
early iu the season against Georgia,
out at old Piedmont park in
Atlanta.

Previous to this time Sewauee
had shown some very good players
iu Fullback Simpkins, Guard
Claiborue, Center Poole, Halfback
Seibels and others*. All of these
it was my good fortune to see play
at SOUK; time or other, but none
of them ever measured up to what
Phillips became, especially in the
last two years of his career, which
were 1902 and 1903. At that time
the limit allowed for football play-
ing in the south was five yeara,
and Phillips played out his foot-
ball allotment.

As time weut on and the veterans
gradually dropped of? the Purple
teams Phillips became more and
more experienced in the game,
older in years, stronger and still
heavier, and the Sewanee quarters
began to shove moYe and more of
the heavy work in Henry's direc-
tion. As he showed himself more
and more capable of taking on the
«dded responsibilities they piled
Mm with them until, during the
last half of his gridiron career, he
seemed in.every game to be doing
almost as much as all the rest of
the Tiger teams put together.

First, he was only asked to take
a position in the line and staud
there as well as he could. Then

.they began to expect him to jam
the other fellow back into his own
hack field, and to do some of the
tackling. This he quickly enough
mastered to everyone'ssatisfaction,
«xcept the opposing teams. Then
they called on him to open up
holes for his backs, and he showed
folks he was juat about the best
maj] of his day and time at that
trick. Next they began to wonder
if he couldn't do something at
carrying the ball, and here he
proved a veritable whirlwind, for
he came out of his place in the

line iu such a way as jbo give one
ft forcible reminder of the# way the
great .Yale Hefflettnger used to
come out from the guard's position,
grab the oval from his quarter-
back and dive into the other g|ide
for a gain of anywhere from 5 to
25 yards; iu fact, Phillips was,
abon.t the nearest to deserving the
title of the ''Hefllefinger of the
South" of any southern guard I
have yet seen play the position.

There was this difference: Heffle-
finger could not punt, while
Phillips could. And, great Scott!
taut how he could punt! He wasn't
a born punter and he wasn't one
when he entered Sewauee; but
there was no one else to do it, and
so, of course, they shoved it/along
to Henry, and as there wasn't a
thing in the game that he couldn't
do when'it just had to be done, he
rolled up his sleeves, or trousers
I meant to say, and went at it.'
And ma,ny a game he pulled out of
the fire for the Tigers just by
strength of his good right toe.
Particularly was this the case in a
hard-fought game against Clenison
at'Columbia, S. C, in 1904.
Clemspn was stronger at rushing
the ball than was Sewanee, but,
after carrying the .ball time and
again the length of the field, the
Palmettos were forced always to
surrender it when on the very
threshold of a touchdown, and
Phillips' foot would go crashing
into it on the next down and pent
it 60 yards back into Clenison terri-
tory again. The game was finally
won by Sewanee by the meager
score of 5 to 0.

^ J H " 1 ^ ,liuiah>."*$ h i s caretuuas a
player Phillips has often 'been
•called upon to return to the moun-
tain and help out with the coach-
ing, a task at which he has ac-
quitted himself almost as well
as in the playing end of the game.
Also he has frequently been called
upon to officiate, and here again
he performed to excellent; ad-
vantage. In short, Phillips has
"made good" in every way in the
great college game.

AtT present he, is living in La-
Grange, Ga., where, as a minister
of the Gospel,' \he is making as
many touchdowns as formerly pn-
the gridiron. t

A clean player and liver, Henry
Phillips was at all times an orna-'
ment to the game, and his 6 feet
'A inches of height and 200 pounds
of bone and muscle stood out no
more prominently in the physical
aspect of the game than his true
sportsmanship. i n every mteutal
and psychological crisis. He not
only captained the Sewanee team
a couple of years, but he also made
All-Southern for four years of hia
career, and it is not too much to
say that no better guard thau he
has yet appeared in southern foot-
ball.

Trezavant Gets Important Ap-
pointment

Stanley Hamilton Trezavant,
who entered the law department
at Sewauee in '02, and who is at
preseut a prominent lawyer in
Memphis, has been appointed
Marshal of the Western District
of Tennessee by the President of

the United*States. Mr. Trezavant
has always been one of Sewaaee'8
most loyal alumni and has ever
been a supporter of the Purple ou
the athletic field and in every
other way. Hence we feel an es-
pecial interest in his career and a
keen gratification at this appoint-
ment, i

FAMOUS ALUMNUS IS HONORED
t IN PHILADELPHIA

(Continued. from page li
General, Gorgas, speaking to the

old Sewanee, seemed quite happy
to be able to forget all his official
successes and responsibilities and
to throw aside the years as he
allowed us a glimpse of the happy
days of the '70s when the Se-
wanees and the Hardees were
terrific rivals at baseball, and
wheu he wou a game, -and fought
and won a duel (with fists) for
the honor of the student body
against the champion of the rajl-
road train crews. No subsequent
honors, General Gorgas declared,
ever compared to these.

Present were the following: The
'Vice-Chancellor, General Gorgas,
B. McO. Elliot, of the '70s; Col.
C. S. Radford, N. M. Seabrease,
of the '80s; Rev. John Fearnly,
H. S.Risley, Rev. Croswell Me Bee,
of the '90s; Thomas Evans, Dr. F.
R. Lummis, Paymaster J. A. Hull,
U. S. N., and Waldo Adler, since
1900. Mr. Harvey 8. Eikins, Mr.
Joseph 0. Praley, Dr. W. H. King,
Mr. Otto T. Mallery, Dr. R. Tait
McKeuzie, Mr. J. O. Platt, and

! Dr. R. S. Woodward were our
J guests.

W. A.LDO ADJLEB,
tfeuretary.

Mortuary.
In a recent issue of the Birming-

ham Hemld, we read the followiug
notice of the death of Archibald
Henderson, who was a student in
the Academy and the University,
entering in 1883:

Arch Henderson, aged 38 years,
•well known \u local business and
club oircles, died suddenly while
on a visit to his birthplace and
family honle at Society Hill, S. C.

Mr. Henderson came to Birming-
ham about 12 years ago, shortly
after his graduation from Sewanee
university, and engaged in busi-
ness. He was a noted amateur
athlete and at the time of his
death was one of the most expert
golfers at the Country club. Up
to a few months ago he was a
member of the firm of ,Braunon &
Henderson Exploration Company,
engaged in selling diamond drills.
The firm was dissolved sometime
ago and Mr. Henderson was con-
futing the business alone at the
time of his death. His offices
were in the Americau Trust and
Saving bank building.

Winston Gill Evans, '86, re-
cently died at his home in Shelly-
villie, Tenn.

Alumni Note*
Dr. Frederick R.. Lummis, '06,

who graduated from Jefferson
Medical College as one of the honor
men, has been a physician in the
Jefferson Hospital, which is con-
sidered the most modern hospital
in Philadelphia, for the past year
and a half.

' TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED COAL

COMPANY '
Tracy City, Tenneafeee

Minors and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges) Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brie-a-Brae,

We carry the largest lines in the
South, and will be glad to serve you
theu or now. •

NASHVILLE, TENN.

.

E. C. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and ,

JBnibalmers

Tracy City, Tenn.
•

•

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

1 'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

Sewauee, Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman k

I*rompl and Courteom

Stable Phone 26
Hack Stand Phone 6

SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

»1A "Square Deal
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee, each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. BroHd St., Atlanta, Ga.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses

Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 43. ' Winchester, Tenn.
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American Plan Rates, $2.50 to #4.00

160 Bath Rooms
•

,

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN. ,

L. 0. GARRABRANT, Manager
.

. • •

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All
for meals.

f minutes

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Pfeone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

•
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The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted, for
i t s l i i -ui t in ill n e s s .

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
. The year itj, divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:

Sail, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summe*r Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy,iclean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUVEKINTKNDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

and Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF INTER-FRAT
BASKETBALL HOTLY CONTESTED

(Continued from page 1)
Jan. 20—8. A. E., 7; K.S. , 17.

Delta, 16; Non-Frat, 18.
Jan. 22—Phi, 4; 8. A. E., 11.

K. 8., 9; Non-Frat;, 12.
ffan.25—K. A.,27; A.T. O., 13.

Delta, 21; Phi, 9.
Jan. 27—Phi, 12; K. S., 32. A.

T. O., 3; S. A. E., 18.
Jan. 29—8. A. E., 6; Non-Frat,

12. Phi, 12; K. A., 15.
Feb. 1—A. T. O., 2; K. 8., 44.
On account of vaccination of so

many of the members of the
different teams the rest of the
games have been postponed until
the process of 'taking' shall have
been completed. Thie waiting
may cause some slump in form but
even at that the rest of the games
to be played promise to be good
ones. Then, too, after two weeks
who can tell what surprises may be
sprn ug?

The percentage column up to
now reads as foltows:

Played Won Lost Pet.
Non-Frats 3 3 0 1.000
K. S 4 3 1 .750
D. T. D 3 2 1 .66f>
8. A. E 4 2 2 ' .500
P. D. T 5 2 3 .400
K. A 3 1 2 • .333
A.T. O .4 0 4 .000

.Vice-Chancellor Guest of Dr. Gray
The Vice-Chancellor, while in

New York recently was a guest of
the Reverend Arthur Gray, D.D.,
at his residence, 114 East 22nd
•S&eet. Dr. &T»y tendered a small
reception to the Vice-Chancellor
on January 13th. Among the
invited guests and those present
were Mr. E. J. Berwind, Hon.
EdwardSwann, Dr. William Polk,
Henry Hobard, Dr. Manning, Mr.
Edward Randolph, Mr. Huger
Jervey, Dr. J. H. P. Hodgson,
Mr. It. W. B. Elliott, Mr. Charles
Puckett, and Mr. E. C. Gude.
The evening was most enjoyable
and Sewanee affairs were discussed
and news of the Mountain heard.

Plays for the Benefit of Missions

Punch and Judy, the well-
known Dramatic Society of the
University of the South at Sewa-
nee has been during the past few
weeks, and is to continue to be,
engaged in a work which deserves
particular mention. There are in
the neighborhood of Sewanee, a
great many missions which have
been organized by the Theological
Department of the University and
which are conducted by the stu-
dents of this department. The
Dramatic Society has been travel-
ing around to these mission towns
and giving performances, the pro-
ceeds from which are given entirely
to the support of these missions.
The expenses are kept as low as
possible and in this way sufficient
is realized from these plays to
keep the missions supported for
quite a long time.

The Society has already given
'performances at Tracy City and
Sewanee and dates are arranged
for the benefit of missions at Coal-

niont, CoVgjĵ ftnd^ .Sherwood and
perhaps Winchester.

The play ia called "Freezing a
Mother in-Law," a farce in1 one
act and has been'a great success
at each presentation. Ainong the
audiences, which are'made up of
the people of the coves and moan-
tains, are many who have never
seen a play, and their interest is,
good to behold. The play is-under
the direction and management of
Francis W. Clarke, Manager of
Punch and Judy. The cast is an
all-star one made up of men who
are well known in Sewanee
dramatic circles. It is as follows:
Mr. Watmuff F. W. Clarke
Mrs. Watmuff ...R. N. MacCallum
Emily Watmuff.. W. R. Reynolds
Walter Litherland..L. W. Faucett
Ferdinand Swift ...W. P. Gerhart

The acting of each one of these
men is excellent, showing unusual
talent and experience, and the
greatest credit is due to them for
their kindness in thus making it
possible to bring amusement to
these mountain people and help
such a noble cause as the mission
work in Tennessee.

.

Of Local Interest

Mrs. Joseph Eggleston is now
on the Mountain visiting the '
Brooks household.

Vaccination has been the order
of the day since news of smallpox
in Chattanooga and the valley has
reached Sewanee. Most of ̂ the
students have by now been vac-
cinated although several fainted in
the process.

_:
About three weeks ago Miss

Ada Knight suffered the mis-
fortune of breaking her leg by
falling on the ice. She is now re- '
covering as fast as might -be ex-
pected however and it is the hope
of her many friends that \t will
not be long before she is out again.

Mr. Sessums Cleveland, of
Houston, Texas, a graduate from
Sewanee in the early '90s, is visit-
ing Mr. Nauts.

A basketball game with Vander-
bilt on the Mountain is being
negotiated' for. If it can be
brought about the stars of the
Interfrat League will have a
chance to prove their mettle.

Phradian

Phradian met Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 27th, at the home of Dr.
Hullihen and a more interesting
and enthusiastic meeting has not
been witnessed in a long time.
The discussion was regarding
intercollegiate relations and the
attitude of the average student-
body with reference to its collegi-
ate rivals. Some very interesting
remarks were made on the subject,
particularly by Mr. Townshend,
who drew a comparison between
the English attitude toward inter-
collegiate rivalry and the American
and by( Dr. Hullihen, who is
certainly well fitted to discuses
this, subject which is such a perti- <5y
nent one to us here in Sewanee
right now. After the "talk fest"
delightful "eats" were served;

-
1
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li WJtEN RATS BAT RATS
There is a state of things at

present that is hard to understand,
and yet that is being kept up with
amazing regularity. This is the
fact that rats rat rata, and do it
with a vengeance, too. That rats
should wish, and even try to run
something over other rats is not at
all surprising—the startling thing
is that the victims make no re-
sistance, whatsoever, and allow
themselves to be ratted by their
classmates with a meekness that
might be oouimeudable fgrg -thjair.
tormentors upperclassmen.

To most of us it is well nigh in-
conceivable that a man at Hoff-
man receiving a summons from a
fellow freshman at Palmetto to
•come over aud receive a beating
•woulil have the remotest idea of
•obeying. But they do. They
ihasten to the appointed place at
the appointed time and accept
humbly whatever form of punish-
ssent may be seen fit to be meted
out for them. This certainly looks
like a very definite lack of man-
hood on their non-resisting parts.
Heretofore it has been tin unheard-
of thing at Sewanee for rats to rat
rats, for the simple reason that had
any such measures been attempted
the result would have been a 'free-
for-all' instead of a rat meeting.

This year, however, the sopho-
. mores have done less ratting than
ever before. The ratting season
up here was more or less of a pink
tea affair with the freshmen the
honorees. It may be that our
short rushing season and, the in-
tense rivalry between the fraterni-
ties account for it, but after pledge
day why not forget all about ever
having been in a position of trying
to "get in strong" with some rat,
•and make the ratting- all the
harder the more' he made you
sweat T Hazing up here has never
been rough, that is rough enough
to be unhealthy. That freshmen
'need it has been shown by the
very fact that, having escapeM, or
practically so, at the hands of the
sophomores, they have turned on
each other.

'

Another thing, a football rat at
Sewanee get* the idea that he is
just about King Bee. He is
patted on the back, awarded a
letter, looked up to by everyone
(usually more especially by him-
self), and really has cause to feel
that he has accomplished in three
short months what many men
work.years for. Or if he doesn't
win his letter he still escapes being
made to feel that he is not the
superior being most freshmen con-
aider themselves. This is all
wrong. Of course we want to
keep our football men with us and
of course they are due credit for
their work on the team. Never-
theless they are still rats, and it is
not healthy for a rat to be absor-
bed directly into a body of upper-
classmen with no preliminaries.
It is liable to make him extremely
subject to attacks of swellhead and
the like. It is out of the question
to think or ratting football rats
until after Thanksgiving day.
But between then and Christmas
—well this is all sophomore stuff
any way. It is only to be hoped
that the present freshman class
will do their duty so well next
year that the practice of rate
ratting rats will again become an
unheard-of thing at Sewanee.

1 BOYSOOUTS OF SEWANEE

The Boy Scout movement of; Se-
wanee was formally organized
January 8, 1915, by Scoutmaster
Joseph Eogers Walker of Beaufort,
8. C , a student of the University
of the South. The meeting plaoe
of the Sqquts is the Parish HofJSp
of Otey Memorial Church, which
was kindly offered by Rev. O. T.
Wright.

Mr. Walker, who entered the
University last June, has since
that time been teaching in the
Sunday School of Otey Church.
While filling this position he
became acquainted with the
younger boys of the village and at
once saw the necessity for their
development along practical lines.
He explained his views to several
friends, and at the request of Dr.
V . C. Looney, Mr.\Walker visited
the Public School and made an
addivess on the subject of the Boy

*Bcouts. There were present to
hear him forty boys over twelve
years of age. Twenty-seven of
these met the next day, when the
movement was explained to them
in, more detail and a 'hike'
arranged for the following Satur-
day. Seventeen of the number
were able to enjoy this jaunt and a
camper's life. Copies of the "Boy
Scout Handbook'' were put into
the hands of those who desired to
become scouts. After a thorough
drill in the "Tenderfoot Bequire-
ments" twenty-four boys have
been advanced to the "Tenderfoot"
Class. This class constitutes the
lowest rank of Boy Scouts.

During the next few months the
Tenderfoot Class will be drilled in
the requirements for the 'Second'
and 'First' Classes. When, they
shall have qualified for the 'First'
Class, they will then be pro-
nounced Boy Scouts in full stand-
ing. For any scouts ambitious

enough to strive toward further
scout perfection, there are such
honors as 'merit badges,' awarded
for campcraft, woodcraft, eto.

The scoutmaster has taken the
scouts out on their first camping
trip to Blakeley's cabin, about five
milts away during the Christmas
holidays. The next camp will
occur during the Master holidays
at Miss Bassett's cabin at Jump
Off. In the meantime the scouts
will have many 'hikes' to make
themselves more and more pro-
ficient in scoutcraft.

The organization of the Sewauee
Boy Scouts is aa follows: '

Troop Committee: Messrs. Thos.
Hamilton, W.,L. Myers, W. B.
Nauts. •

Scoutmaster: Joseph E. Walker.
Assistant Scoutmasters: Walter

Pearson and W. J. McConnell.
Eagle Patrol: Edwin Andrews,

Patrol Leader; Pearson Brazleton,
Asst. Patrol Leader; James Harri-
son, Carl Riley, William Suther-
land, Otto Mitohell, William
Hamilton, William Andrews.

Panther Patrol: Lyman Hogue,
Patrol Leader; Milton Prince,
Asst. Patrol Leader; Oscar Knott,
Walter Finney, Alvin Sutherland,
John Sutherland, Claude Terrell,
Hayden Prince.

Bear Patrol: George Sutherland,
Patrol Leader; Joseph Johnson,
Asst. Patrol Leader; Hayes Harri-
son, Earl Sutherland, John Tripp,
Herbert Blanton, Bobert Perry,
George Pearson.

The Boy Scout movement is
worldwide in its scope. In
America the Boy Scouts is an
organization formed by a group of
men whose purpose is to inculcate
in the boys of America such
principles of conduct and of actton
as will make for the development
of strong character and good
citizenship. This movement
admittedly overcomes the temp-
tations that beset the lives of boys
by substituting what is better.
Such training as the scouts receive
bring out all that is best in a boy
by developing in him courage,
honesty, courtesy, patriotism,
kindness, self-reliance, resource-
fulness and the ability to take the
initiative., He must do. at least
one good turn to somebody every
day*

This training, properly con-
ducted by scoutmasters, will make
the American boy a strong leader
in the working out of American
ideals. *

H. S. Risley, '99, was recently
re-elected Mayor of Stone Harbor,
New Jersey, the town which he
has developed from a waste and
uninhabited seven-mile sand beach
to a population of over two thou-
sand within seven years. Churches
and schools, miles of macadam
streets and modern houses, steam,
electric and boat connections are
among the things that Risley has
accomplished. ,

I

Question for debate at Missis-
sippi University: "Resolved, That
kissing is a crime and should be
prohibited by legislation." To us
this appears to be a matter of local
option-.—Ear.

,

T Tailor
Suits or Overcoats to drder

$15.00 and m>(

Raincoats made to order
$5.00 and np

Cleaning and Pressing
Telephone 75 Sewanee, Tenn.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern in the

Known World
Situated at the base of the mountain,

three miles from Monteagle, is the
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—its in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies and shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thiue passages, its vaulted halls and
underground, river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and ad-
miration, aud have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For each person in parties of four
or more..: '.'..' $1.50

A party of three will be charged
each 1.75

A party of two will be charged
each 2.00

One person will be charged . . . . . . 2.60
Children under twelve years of

age Half .Price

Overland Route
For each person in parties of four

or more $ 1.00
A party of three will be charged

each» , 1.26
A party of two will be charged

each '. 1.60 •
One person will be charged 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price
For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address, ,

C. Huford Payne, Advertising Mana-
ger, or R. M. Payne, Owner, Mont-
eagle, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors •

Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, beet
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS, Agent
Sewanee, Tenne»«ee .

'

.



THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

;
/

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
iBhmeut at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.,

C ln case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to mak;e an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu
able iuforiuation, even if you don't buy.

i

Nashville
Tennessean

American
Published at Nashville^ Tenu.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the ftews all the time

P. g. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Minn Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.*
Prompt attention. Before taking
out insurance consult

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

2 lor
25O.4.U

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

Clnott. Pe«body A Co.. Inc. Maker.

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Rates : $1.60
and up. Parties of three or four iu
-one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
J O H N K. f . O V K U . , HOUSTON II. I IVi l l -Ki t ,

A«t . Mgr. . Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
under same management.

W.D.GALE&eO.
INSUEAtfCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Huffh.es, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee .

European
Plan

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville.

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Students.

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

W«M«I»W«W»I»M«W»I*M»M'I«I«»M

SEWANEE'S HALL OF FAME f

Mercer Green Johnston

Rev. Mercer Green Johnston,
(D.T.D., left Sewanee in '98,)
after a fruitful ministy in New
York, Texas and the Philippine
Islands, lias further distinguished
himself and his Alina Mater in
his present work as pastor of the
Trinity EpiscopalChurch, Newark,
N. J. The following excerpt
from the Newark Star gives us an
idea of the splendid part he is
playing iu the progress of that city:

In historic Trinity Cnurch, with
its Revolutionary War traditions
and memories, the annauf church
Service of the New Jersey Society
of the Sous of the American Rev-
olution was held yesterday after-
noon in commenoration.flf the
British surrender at Yorktown.

The historical old edifice was
"crowded with members of the New
Jersey Society, the Society of the
Cincinnati, the Society tit Colonial
Wars, Daughters of the American
Revolution, Lincoln Post No. 11,
G'. A. K., and a large number of
patriotic citizens.

Rev. Mercer Green Johnston,
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
presided and preached the sermon.

Sewanee Literary Society •

The Sewanee Literary Society
held its first meeting since the
holidays Monday night, Jan. 25, in
Pi Omega Hall. There was an un-
usally good attendance and much
important business was transacted,
among which was the election of
oflicers for the spring term. The
fgUfVSring men were honored by
the members to fill their re-
spective offices: Orr, President;
Wm. Reynolds, Vice-President;
Forsyth, Secretary; C. L. Stoney,
Treasurer; Chapman, Sergeant
at Arms; Thos. Roberts, Critic.

Last year the Society discussed
the plan of having a triangular
debate this year and this was
brought before the Society, re-
sulting in a very hot debate. In
all probability there will be such a

The Starr piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufacturers and Oistributois of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee
-

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

GEORGE OSS1I A N St. Luke'* Hall
Representative Sewanee

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
•

Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

debate' held sometime in the
spring1, al'Tjioth '^anderbilt and
the University of Alabama have
expressed their desire for su^h an
arrangement. An announcement
will be made in the ne^rVutur©
as to the result of the discussion.

The second regular meeting of
the Sewane© Literacy Society waft
held in Pi Omega Hall Monday
night, February 1. After the
necessary order of business was
dispensed with the following very
interesting and entertaining pro-
gramme was rendered:

Declamation—W. R. Reynolds,
Debate—"Resolved, that corporal
punishment should be abolished '
in the schools of our country.

Afliinative: Walker, Barnes,
and Harr.

Negative: Champain, Senning,
and Wilbur.

The decision was given in favor
of the negative, with Mr. Senniug
as best speaker.

The Society roll is gradually
growing, and with the initiation
of Messrs. Sarapion and McConnell
at this meeting the Society has
secured the membership of two
earnest and enthusiastic workers.

Neograph.

Neograph met last Friday night
with 'Pig' Westbrook in Hoffman.
Three original stories furnished
the programme, all of which were
remarkably good. P. M. Arnold,
Ralph Shannon, and 'Judge'
Woodall were the respective
authors. Arnold's story dealt
with the adventures of an English
spy in the present war, 8h»B«oa'»
was a conventional love theme,
well handled, and Woodall, a true
Keutuckian, had an exciting tale
of playing the ponies with a vife
for a stake. Mr. Westbrook'sfeed
was duly appreciated.

Neograph met Friday night, Jan.
22, with Mr. D. C. Arnold in Hoff-
man. An original story by For-
sythe, a translation from de Mau-
passant, an O. Henry story fur>
nished the programme, and. the rest
of the evening was passed in demol-
ishing the numerous eats the host
had provided, and in a general
'bull session.'

, On the Friday night previous
Neograph met with Mr. Gait at
Magnolia. Westbrook, Ellerbe,
and Gale read original produc-
tions, and Messrs. Arnold, P, M.j
Woodall, and' Forsythe were in-
itiated. A "box from home"
made a splendid feed,

Sopherim

Sopherim was held with Mr.
I^udeking Monday night. A
business meeting and a discussion
of the approaching contest of the
Sigma Upsilon fraternity all over
the country for the best short story,
took the place of the regular pro-
gramme. After which the host
brought forth certain eatables to
be disposed of, at which, the mem-
bers displayed great aptibility,..

A belligerent co-ed, at Purdue
has entered suit against those who
took part in hazing her.

•
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STUDENTS HEAR THREE SPLEN-
DID LECTURERS IN THE

PAST FORTNIGHT *
Rev. Messrs. Guthrie, Sears, and Phil-

li|>s yisil the Mountain and Lecture
on Various Helpful Subjects. The
Last Named Begins the Series of Lec-
tures on "Choice of a Vocation."

The ' Rev. William Norman
Guthrie, rector of St. Mark's-in
the-Boueiie, New York, delivered
a brilliant series of five lectures
beginning January 19th in the
middle lecture room of St. Luke's.
He spoke on the beatitudes, and
clearly aud ably endowed these
much-loved but little understood
verses with a new meaning in the
hearts of all who heard him. His
lectures were enthusiastically at-
tended, not only by the theologs
for whom they were meant prima-
rily, but also by a goodly number
of academs aud residents of the
Mountain.

The first day he spoke of be-
atitudes similar to those of St.
Slatthew and St. Luke occurring
in the sacred books of the East, and,
read such instances as were known.
He lamented the general tendency
of Theology to ignore the Suttas
and Upanishads and other sacred
writings of the East, stating that
they contained many passages ap-
proaching our own gospels in
loftiness of thought. He likewise
traced out the beatitudes occurring
in the Psalms, and elsewhere in
our own Bible aud left the in-
ference that the beatitudes of
religious thoughtare all connected.

Wednesday he diagrammed the
the eight beatitudes of St. Mat-
thew, and the four of St. Luke,
and endeavored to work out a
scheme of parallelism between
them, a« is possible with other
series of beatitudes. He showed
the apparent futility of this.

Thursday he approached the
subject from the point that the
two evangelists had a common
source for their corresponding
sets of four beatitudes, and that
St. Matthew had an additional
source unknown to St. Luke for
his additional four. He demon-
strated the impossibility of taking
tjhem literally, showing that to the
modern miud poverty and sorrow
aud hunger and persecution mean
nothing but hell. Only when God
is added to these, is a man's fate
altered to blessedness, so that he
attains in the world the status of
the second series,—meekness,

mercy, purity, and peace, and
realizes the natural destiny of
these as promised. This lecture
was a masterpiece both iu treat-
ment aud iu thought.

Friday Mr. Guthrie outlined the
critical methods by which he had
obtained his result*, aud certainly
succeeded iu clothing the dry
bones of grinding and criticism
with a wealth of meaning.

Yn his final lecture Saturday,
after answering questions, he
discussed the propositions of ad-
ding new and less stereotyped

forms of service to our liturgy,
and read one such service which
he himself uses in his own church.

Mr. Guthrie's lectures were
above all things stimulating. , St.
Mark's is situated in Bohemian
New York, where men think,—
in a warped and radical way,
perhaps, but nevertheless actually
think—and Mr. Guthrie conducts
his church in such a way as to
appeal to thinking men. He
stated in advocating new services
in our liturgy that an extra-ca-
nonical service with a full church
was better than a prayer book
service to empty pewS. He out-
lined the success of such services
at his own church and at Grace
Church, New York, and made a
strong appeal for prayer book
revision. He seemed to overlook
the too obvious sentimentality of
most "prepared" services, par-
ticularly those at Grace Church
which he mentioned.

Mr. Guthrie is indeed an ac-
complished lecturer. Scholarly,
eloquent in diction, and brilliant
in thought, he delighted all of his
audiences. His sermon Sunday
was a beautiful tribute to Sewanee,
a poem to his own Alma Mater.
It is certainly a treat to have men,
especially alumni, of the calibre
of Mr. Guthrie visit the Mountain.

A nother speaker whom the stu-
dents at Sewanee hare had the
opportunity of hearing during the
past week was the Kev. Peter Gray
Sears, -of Houston, Tex., who
preached the sermon Sunday
morning (one of the best that has
been heard this year)4 and lec-
tured Monday in the middj^
lecture room of St. Luke's

Yesterday morning the student-
body of both the University and
S. M. A. had the pleasure of
hearing the Rev. Z. B. Phillips, of
St. Louis, speak on "The Ministry
as a Vocation." Mr. Phillips'
discourse was a powerful one, his
views were broad, and he threw a
new light on the subject that could
not but be of interest to all. "Not
what the world pwes ine, but what
I owe the world," says he,
"should be the prime consideration
of a man starting out in life."
This series of lectures on the
"Choice of a Vocation" promises
to be a splendid thing for the
student-body and the University
in general; aud if the rest of the
speakers be as good as Mr.
Phillips, numerous treats are in
store for the thinking element at
Sewanee.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' A&ENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

.
Long Distance Telephone 304

f l^sWW^*

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. It. CARR, Presidentnnd Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner
i

Nashville, Teim.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET
Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

.
HEREIN & STEED

Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Telephone 96
'

Winchester, Tenn.

The Tutwiler
. V I A .

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$2.00 per day and upward, with b

, DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO. «
<Jeo. W, Trnylor, Jr. KeHldent Manager

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sitting-s by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manuiaoturer of -' '

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
K^^Sr&STSl Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to auy fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

, E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Temt.,

BANK OF SEWANEE
TSLFAIB HOUGSON, I'regident
D. L. VAUQHAN, Oashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New York.

.


